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CHAS. WAGNER
DEALER IN
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FUR1TURE

QUEEISWARE
HARDWARE,

a full line of Picture Frame
I have
wrm.MIno and in far.t evervthine
in tbe household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.

-

TINWARE
AND STOVES.
In this line I have just received
a large invoice for you to
from. See for yourself.

CHINA,

G-las-

s

PASS

GUARD-SHIP-

SPECIALTIES
HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

There was a distnrbanoe in Stam-bo'and it caused the spread of
era
romorB so alarming that Galata and
were soon in a state of panio and serious
outbreaks were threatened.
This, in view of the passage through
the Dardanelles of the British gunboat
Dryad and the Italian gunboat
for the British
as extra gnard-ship- s
TRIED TO BREAK
and Italian ambassadors, formed the
basiB of the report that the rioting proPerfecto Padilla, the Condemned Mur jected by tbe Yildiz Kiosk courtiers had
aotually commenced. Bnt happily the
derer, Carao Near Making1 His
trouble was not serious.
Rio
from
Arriba
Escape
The panic, however, is a striking eviCounty Jail.
dence of the uervoosness and apprehension, which prevail as a result of the long
drawn out negotiations between the
News oomes from Tierra Auiarilln, Rio
powers and the sultan regarding the supArriba county, that Perfecto Padilla, pression of the outbreaks in Asiatic
nnder death sentence for the murder of Turkey and the admittance of extra
s
into the Bosphorus.
John Vipond, came near eBoaping from guard-shipDIEECT CAUSE Of THE PANIO.
the jail there on Wednesday night.
Simmered down to the bare facts, the
It appears that the Rio Arriba county cause
of the paiio was a fieroe qnarrel
jail is built of stone with steel cages in between two A'rmeuians.
Finally one
side, but that, instead of being confined drew a revolver and fired at his opponent.
This shot was the signal for an uproar,
in one of the steel cells, Padilla was merea stampede of spectators and eventually
corridor.1
in
to
the
floor
chained
the
ly
a pnnio which spread wide and far.
Realizing that he was not being very
The Armenians and other Christians,
deliberhe
proceeded
vigilantly guarded,
terrified by the shouting and yelling,
to
the
of
task
and,
releasing himself,
ately
imagined that a fresh massacre had combefore his enterprise was discovered, he menced. They hurriedly closed their
had freed himBelf from his shaokles, had
shops and honses, barricaded their doors
removed most of the iron bars from one and windows, corcealed their most valu
of the square windows and had thrown able
belongings, and made all prepara
his clothing outside. In removicg the tions
for defense, although the
last bar he fortunately made sufficient Visits possible
of the polioe, who searched the Arnoise to attraot the attention of the sleepy menian residences for concealed weapons,
guard and thus his plan was, at least for left these unfortunate people very little
the time being, frustrated.
to fall baok upon in case of an uprising
It is understood that, immediately upon of the Mussulmans.
C.
W.
Mr.
being advised of these facts,
Durrani's Death Warrant HiKned.
Vipond, brother of the mnrdered man,
left Ojo Caliente for Tierra Amarilla, for
Sau Francisoo, Deo. 13. Attorneys for
tbe purpose of doing his unmost to pre Theodore Durrant moved for an order to
vent the eeoape of tne murderer.
removal from the
Tbe sheriff of Kio Arriba county should prevent the prisoner's
use every precaution to avert anything so csunty jail to the state prison at San
diroreditable to him and his deputies as Quentin. Tho court denied the motion
would be the eeoape of Padilla at this and subsequently signed Dnrrant's war
'
y
rant, fixing Friday, February 21, as the
time.
date of the execntion.
of the faot that the savings of Taking
people were subject to loes through tin.
indiscretion of the managers of savings
banks, tbe federation memoralize con
gress in the interest of the establishment
of savings institutions in connection with
the postoffioe department.
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Although nothing seems to be abso
lutely known concerning the chairmanships of the leading committees of the
ouse over which tnere is a contest, tne
mpression continues to grow stronger
daily that Dingley, of Maine, will be
ohairman of the ways and means
instead of Payne, of New York,
who ten days ago was supposed to be
booked for the leadership of the majority
on tbe floor.
The chairmanships of the appropria
tions committee lies between Henderson,
of Iowa, and Cannon, of Illinois. The
rivers and harbors chairmanship is supposed to lie between Herman, of Oregon,
and Hooker, of New York.
The chairmanships of the following oom- mittees seem to be almost certain: Foreign affairs, Hitt, of Illinois; judioiary,
Noted Populist Dying. . '
Stone, of Pennsylvania; Paoifio railroads,
Agricultural Colleee.
Powers, of Vermont; banning ana
Fort Worth, Texas, Deo. 13. Thou. L. TheThe
board of regents of the New Mex
Walker, of Massachusetts; state Nugent, one of the ablest minds in Texas,
ico agricultural college held an animated
commerce, Hepburn, of Iowa; elections, twioe a candidate of the
Populists for gov- session at Las Graces on
Daniels, New York ; naval affairs, Boutelle, ernor and
Monday.
prominently mentioned in con
.
. ..
of Maine. -,
Professor Ropes, head of the engineernomination
nection
the
with
presidential
CIVIL B1BVIOB BBFOBU LEAGUE.'
in 1896 on the Populist ticket, is dying
departuoeut, presented a request to
The national civil service reform league of diabetes. He is not expected to live ing
be permitted to resign on December 15,
elected the following officers for till night.
as he desired to return to his home in the
the ensuing year: Hon Carl Schurtz, preseast and take a plaoe in the engineering
ident; vice presidents, Charles FrauciB
THK nAKKKTi.
Adams, Boston; August K. MoDonough,
corps of the Boston water works. The
New York; Henry C. Potter, New York;
was accepted and F. W. Brady,
New York, Dec. 13. Money on' oall resignation
Hill Pleasant, Baltimore; Henry mtonW. Va., a highly recomoock, St. Louis; Henry C. Lea, Philadel easy at 2 per cent; prime mercantile ofWellsburg,
mended mechanical and electric engineer,
Silver, 66; lead, fij.is.
phia; Franklin MacVeagb, Chicago; Kigtit paper, 4 (g
The sum of
o,uuu; was eleoted his successor.
Rev. C. Ryan, Buffalo.
Chicago uattie, reoeipts
The report of the offioial committee on market for best, steady to stronger; $5,000 was appropriated for the establishextension of civil service rules entered Beeves, $3.00
$1.75; cows and heifers, ment of a college machine shop.
Regent G. A. Richardson inquired into
$1.50
into details regarding the recommenda$3.70; Texas steers, $2.05
$3.50; the financial resources and condition of
tions contained in the reoent order of $3.40; stookers and feeders, $2.25
$5.25. Sheep, the college and incidentally remarked
President Cleveland extending the civil Christmas cattle, $1 80
that he did not think the traveling exservice rules. The committee recom reoeipts, 9,000; market, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 5,7uu; penses of members of the boar 3 should
mended that applicants for positions in
when
steady be paid by the college, particularly
tbe dinlomatio service be given a fair and shipments, 3,100; market
meethave
members
Attending
passes.
service
civil
Texas
to
$2.65
the
$3.35;
under
steers,
examination
strong;
open
mem$1.50; native cows, ings was a public servioe that every
commission, thereby relieving the ap beef steers, $3.00
to render to
$3.80; stookers and feeders, $2.76 bers ought to be willing
pointing power of the temptation to nave $1.10
the men it desires pass the examination
$3.50; Texas the territory.
$3.50; bulls, $1.50
He was informed that it had been the
$2.50.
cows, $2.00
Sheep, reoeipts,
unfairly. The report was adopted.
The rerjort of the oommittee on legisla 300; shipments, 900; market, steady; custom to allow actual expenses and that
none of the members had a railroad pass.
$1.00; muttons, $2.00
tion, reoommending the preparation of lambs, $3.00
Mr. Whitmore, when he was a regent,
bills for introduction in congress looking $3.25.
to
to the betterment of the civil service, was
Wheat, December, 68i traveled nn a nass and charged fare
Chioago.
acrreed to.
Corn, December, 25; the oollege.
January,
meetthe
The prinoipal discussion of
Oats, December, 17
The committee on vistnot uoiuuiom January,
ing was on a letter from Director True,
recommended that the government of the asked; January, 174 bid.
head of the station bureau in Washington,
district be piaoed under civil servioe ruies,
to President Bull. Mr. True said many
This was adopted.
these among
TERRITORIAL EDUCATIONAL ASSO things abont
CABINET CB1SIS IN 8PA.JN.
others:
CIATION MEETING,
out
"The establishment of
In dinlomatio circles here, it is said
1895.
of the Hatch fund is illegal. It weakens
that the cabinet crisis in Spain will have
Albuquerque, N. M. Deo.
no effect on the polioy Spain toward
For the above ocoasion the Santa Fe the main stations and interferesarewith the
merely
Cuba nor in any way effeot diplomatic route will place on sale tiokets to Albu- ceneral work.
or other general questions. The crisis is querque, and return at one fare for the local and are established for the benefit
If the territory
due to a local contest in Madrid, into round trip, fates ot sale, ueo. zt, ti, of partioular plaoes.
which some cabinet ministers have been and 28, good for return until January 2, sees fit to pay their expenses, well and
are
iood. ExoerimentB at
11. S. Lotz, Agent,
drawn. It is possible that the resigna 1896.
tion of the minister of justice may result
Santa Fe, N, M. superficial and desultory. The work of
has
the Aztec and Las Vegas
in executing the plan of Cuban reforms Geo. T. Nicholson,
been local, unsoientino and auperooiai.
sooner than contemplated, inese reG. P. A., Chicago, 111.
The former superintendent of the Las
forms, giving limited autonomy to Cuba,
n
was not a scientific
were adopted last maron, nut me minisVegas
How to Hunt Apaches.
man; he was merely a merohant. The
ter of iustioe withe d exeoution of them
n
Tbe packet who was guiding the
central station has suffered because of
beoause the island was in rebellion.
can't muzzle him.
of Lieut. Clark's detachment last this. New Mexioo offers a striking exam
of trying to maintain sub
W. W. Blaokmere. president of the Na week somehow managed to get himself ple of the folly
funds intended for the
tional association of railway postal olerks, so muddled up that he lost the trail of stations with The board will bold in
whose run ia between Chioago and De- his command. The train wandered into main station.
further maintenance ot sub
troit, hag tendered the postoffloe depart Oak Grove, and, after the men had been abeyance
ment his resignation. His action is tne entertained by the foreman,- - Bill Knoh, stations." Richardson asked for and was
Resent
result of the reoent order of Postmaster the latter offered to set them on the road
authority to use for the improveGeneral Wilson directed againBt the or to Lordeburg. The packer knew the granted
the
ment
of the Roswell
to
of
efforts
prooure road too well, however, to need any
employes
ganized
funds appropriated for that
territorial
legislation. Blaokmere says he will re
and the train started out.- Along
main with the association and urge the toward sunset it drifted in again, tired, purpose.
legislation.
dispirited and worn out, completely lost.
POPULIST 8INAT0BS.
The paoker is reported to have been dis- COLORADO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
The Populist senators held a final can charged. Silver City Eagle.
ANNUAL MEETING,
ens, and decided to plaoe a full ticket in
1895.
Colo., Deo.
Denver,
the field lor senate officers, tor wnom
Fever and .
For tbe above ocoasion the Santa Fe
thev will vote once and then allow the
Cliff, N. M., Not. 25, 1895. "I have been route will place on sale tioketB to Denver
Republicans to orooeed with tbe organ'
ization. They will nominate Kyle for taking Hood's Barsapartlla for fever and and retorn at one fare for the ronnd trip.
president pro tern. Thomas Wataon, of aene and it has proved to be as recom Date of sale Deo. 25 , good to return Jan
uary 2, 1896, oall on agents for particulars,
Georgia, secretary of the senate, H. E mended. I have also advised my friends
H. 8. Luia, Agent,
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla because of
Taubeneck, of Illinois, sergeant-at-armt
Santa Fe, N. M,
the benefit I have reoeived from
HOUSE APPOlNTMBTB.
J. Bell.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
The following house 'appointments
G. P. A., Chioago, 111.
were made yesterday: E. Hempstead, of
to
are
to
Pills
Hood's
easy
buy, eajy
Pennsylvania, newspaper olerk, f J.uuu
Edward Reiohter. of Missouri, book' take.
Win
offioe, and
keeper, sergeant-at-arm- 's
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glasa at the Colo The Management
thrnn 0. Jones, of Detroit, deputy ser
saloon.
of the
rado
of
F. H. Briton,
Michigan,
tally olerk, f8,uuu.
Bed need Rate to EI Paao, Texas.
Reduoed rates will be in effect to El
' .
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Paso as follows: December 7 and 8, good
One fare for the round trip to El Paso to return December 18; Deoember 14 and
on Deo. 24, 35, and 81, 1896, good for re- 15. Hood to return December 20; Decem
IB MOW IN TBI BANDS Or
turn passage until January 3, 1896. Oall ber 21 and 22, good to return Deoember
27. Rate for the round trip on above
on agents for particulars.
dates will be $19 56; on Deoember 24, 25
H. 8. Lotz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. and 81, and January 1, 1896, rate to El
Paso and return will be $16.10. For par
Gio. T. Nioholsom,
tionlars call on agents of the Santa Fe
G. P. A., Chioago, 111.
route.
No expense will be spared to make
H. 8. Lotz, Agent,
Japanese and Chinese fanoy goods fur
it a first olass honsein all its feaW.
N.
Santa Fe, M.
Ohriatmm presents. Call on M.
Bing,
tures. .
G.
'Frisco
A.,
E. Copclamd,
at the house of Mrs. Gold, lower
Texas.
El Paso,
trees.
.
Patronage
,

OIL

y

CAT8UP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

MEATS

PEAS

EXTRA,

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA FANCY
EYTRA

FANCY

EXTRA FANCY

BULK OLIVES

b.

.

PICLKES
MINOEMEAT

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have just received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prioes

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

68

57.
25.

WALKER

&

26-2-

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

paok-trai-

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Designated Depositary of the United

States

'....''...'

r

r, ..'

R. J. Palen

J. H. Vaughn

President
Cashier

AD6QUJTELY PURE
(J

at Central Panning Out
Up Silver Ore at GeorgetownParticulars of Carlisle

Well-Pil-

Mines
'

Booto9 SSioeo

&.'

QtA(ss
Findings,
for tae Cstt ft Peokard Choes.
Csle
Acnt

The Texas and Grand Central mines, at
Central, Grant county, which belong to
the same parties, and are being worked
jointly, are panning out famously. Driftis going
ing and stoping in the Texas silver-golon and some exceptionally rich
ore is being extraoted. The Grand Central whioh is being worked through the
Texas shaft is producing good ore in
Cross-cut- s
and drifts
large quantities.
are benig run on both properties, outside
the leads, and muoh good ore is being
taken out. Stoping in the Texas, all in
The Chance
ore, is now in progress.
mine which is being operated by leasers
is panning ont well. Lots of good ore is
being taken out, and the future of a
Cheap Clothing.
bonanza is assured. The Laura, a paralParents can leave their orders with
lel to tbe Texas and Grand Central, is Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'
being operated under lease and the pros- clothing from Wannamaker & Browne 25
pects are flattering. The property is per cent cheaper than anywhere else in
owned by H. H. Whitehill, of Silver City. town. Prove it by calling on him.
Regarding the Georgetown district the
Slew Mexico' Coal Mines.
Deming Headlight says: About thirty
U. S. Mine Inspector J. W. Fleming, in
men are working here, mostly leasers, on
The the course of his annual report to the
the Mimbres company property.
high grade ores will be shipped; and the
of the interior, enys the condi
medium grades are being worked at the secretary
McGregor mill. Should silver be restored tion of New Mexico coal mines is steadily
to its proper position Georgetown would improving, tbe mine owners having done
soon resume its position as the leading everything he has suggested to improve
Orders were
silver camp, in Grant county, and give the sanitary conditions.
employment to hundreds of miners. The given to have the mine roadways kept
and
Parapet mine is being worked by a email sprinkled to prevent industallexplosionswhere
force. The Native Copper and Copper to use safety lamps
places
fare damp is known to generate. J. lie
Rose mines are being worked systematic
ally. The shaft is now down a trifle over number of mines in operation is twenty
xne pro
150 feet with good ore in considerable one; not in operation, seven,
quantities is sight. At the 100 foot level a duction for the year ended June 30, was
accidrift was run 100 feet, and considerable 673,260 tons. There were forty-siV seudomorph, a dents during the year, of whioh twenty-eigfine ore encountered.
were fatal as follows: Twenty-fou- r
distinctive feature of these properties,
continues to be found in goodly quanti- killed by gas explosion; two by falls of
ties. Sinking will be continued indefinit-lyrook; one by fall of top coal; one by being
Ore is being piled up on the dumps run over by cars. The remaining eighteen
but none is being shipped. The proper- accidents, none of whioh proved fatal, were
s
ties are in
shape and the out- from the following causes: Three from
fall of slate, five from fall of coal, two
look for big mines flattering.
and eight from miscelAdditional particulars of the big sale from fall of rock
oauses. Total number of
of Carlisle properties to the English and laneous minor
in
about coal mines
French syndioate have oome to hand. men employed forand
the year, 1,65'J.
Several properties not strictly inoluded of the territory
in the first sale are now under consideration. Papers have been made out and
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
forwarded to San Francisco for action,
and it is confidently asserted that the sale
is sure to go. The money will be paid
GladHon. H. B. Fergusson has returned to
through Wells, Fargo & Co. The
stone and three other properties- - are. in- his Albuquerque law office from Cripple
cluded in the sale. The amount to be Creek.
V5,
paid is said to be $40,000. A sack of ore
Two horses are reported stolen from
from the Gladstone was reoently sold in Manuel Ruinero, out at Anton Chico, GuaDeming for $88.67 and it weighed 100 dalupe county.
pounds. The Laura mine, which belongs
Supt. Pierce, of the Agua Puracompany,
to the syndicate purchasing the above
ice as clear
harvesting 'welve-inc- n
properties, is down 265 feet. From this began
canon this
has been run thirty-fiv- e . as a orystal in the hot springs
level a oross-ou- t
think of it! A force of
mornimr.
Only
oim;,i
u.u.
j
"
'
'Xy"
ounces silver was en I men at work la their shirt sleeves, under
hot sun, cutting ice for next
countered. As far as run, six feet of ore a broiling use.
Las Vegas Optic.
summer's
was still in sight. At present operations
There is a rnmor, and which seems to
on the mine have been suspended, awaitthat E. J. Post &. Co., Aling the completion of the deal. Connor be
on a
Bros, and Knight are working their buquerque hardware dealers, are
claims at Carlisle and they are getting dicker for the Rathbun corner. The first
out some good ore. Their vein averages two lots are owned by C. A. Rathhnn and
five feet and carries $40 p:r ton in gold. B. F. Foraythe; the third, immediately adEssinger & Juddell's, belongs to
They have had assays as high as $5,000. joining
The Carrie M., owned by H. J. Reardon O. L. Gregory. If the deal goes through,
and whioh was not inoluded in the big a fine business blook will soon be put up
but deserted, corsale, is now on assessment work and ore on that now desirable,
has been found which is valued at $5,000. ner in the busiueas center of the city.
There are 100 tons now on the dump Las Vegas Optic
which will work $45.
"SANTA FE ROUTE."
The Deming Headlight thus desoribes
the big strike reoently made in the
Holiday Rates.
Othello and Desdemona claims at Cook's
For the above ocoasion the Santa Fe
Peak: It is the biggest find made re- route
will plaoe on sale tiokets to all
cently in New Mexioo, and if future exin New Mexico and Colorado at
points
ont
indications,
present
plorations carry
Dates of
for the round trip.
it will prove to be one of the biggest oar- - one fare
and 31, and January 1,
bouate strikes ever made in the south sale, Deo. 24,to25,
return January 2, 1896.
west. The faots of the case are simply 1895, good
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
these: In drifting away and below the
Santa Fe, N. M.
tunnel, they ran throngh the Othello and Geo. T.
Nicholson,
a portion of the Desdemona, to the south.
111.
G. P. A., Chicago,
In doing so they out tnrougn a large
'

x

.

first-clas-

r

rV7nu'

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

'

:''.

26-2-

Aa-ne-

geants-at-arm-

s,

--

V. S. SHELBY.

-

tr

ated. There they found a large cave of
silioious iron ore of little value. The
depth of the iron ore is as yet undetermined. The cave is almost entirely on
Othello ground and is apparently 400
teet long, by about 100 feet in width. The
dimensions below may be, and probably
A passage or
are, somewhat larger.
gangway hsj just. been finished from "the
entrance to the end of the body of car- bonates in sight. One oar load has
already been shipped to El Paso. Should
there be the same oIbsb of ore below the
iron in other parts of the cave, the strike
will surely be a big thing. Sinking to a
depth of forty feet has been done on the
new find, without ohange, and Binking
will be continued. There is oonsidereble
waste stuff to be removed, as a matter of
course. To prove the extent of the ore
body sinking at one end and raising at
the other is now going on. The find is
undoubtedly the top of a big ore deposit,
lying under the lime, and between the
contact of lime and porphyry.

ing

Sale Rich Lead Carbonate
Strike at Cook's Peak.

i

s.

JC. SCHUMANN,

porphyry ledge, along the north side of
which extensive old workings are situ-

RANT COUNTY MINES.

n

'

--

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

DARDANELLES

THE

New York, Deo. 13. In the Federation
a resolution, which (Moj righted 1S95 by Associated Press.
of Labor
oaused much debate, urged that, in view
Constantinople, Dec. 12, via Sofia, Deo.

Washington, Deo. 13. Several Republican members of the house have bee in
ooneultation since the president's message was made publio to devise a uiirtl i4
whereby they oould secure a .definite
statement of the condition of the treasury. ;
Mr. Walker, of Massachusetts, has a res-olution, which will be referred to the committee on appropriations, authorizing
the committee to employ a suitable expert, to whom the departmental officers
will be requested to give any information
in their power, and who is to prepare a
statement.
One of the aims is to substantiate the
statements by Republicans that Secretary
Carlisle has delayed the payment of appropriations and held baok public works
in order that the treasury may make the
best possible showing.
lodok'b bill bestbiotino iumiobatioh.
Some misapprehension exists as to the
exaot features of the bill introduced by
Senator Lodge for restricting immigration. The impression has obtained that
it means that immigrants, who can not
read and write the English language, are
to be prohibited. Senator Lodge says
that the latter provision would be absurd,
as many desirable immigrants come to
this country who are highly educated in
their own language and do not under
stand English.

oom-mitt- e,

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.

CLUB

It o raven Coining Itack.

IMPLIED

COMMITTEE CHAIBMANBHIF8.

Cut
Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

highest of all in Leavening Power.

STAMBOUL

AT

Postal Havings Hanks.

TELEPHONE

HMD

OF CARLISLE

DISTURBANCE

New York, Deo. 13. Louis Silverman,
who last night threw a bad egg at Herr
Ahlwardt, the "Jow Baiter," while the latWild Excitement Prevails in tbe Subter was lecturing in Cooper Union, was
y
urbs of Constantinople and Ouheld for trial on $500 bail. Silverman is nn a8sista.it of City Marshal Cross,
tbreaks Threatened.
of the 5th district oourt.

London, Deo. 13. Lord Dnuraven will
sail for New York, on Wednesday next,
Speaker Reed Still Holding Back List to assist the committee of the New York Turkish Claim That the Panic was
Yacht club in the investigation of the
Caused by Fierce Quarrel Between
of House Committees Three Most
oharges brought by him against the DeArmenians A Reign of Terror
fender.
Important Chairmanships
Armenians Helpless.
Undecided.

W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

FANCY

Hcltl for Hiirliiia a Jlart Ekk.

BUDGE1

Republieau Members of the House
Threaten to Send an Expert to
Examine Treasury.
SERIOUS DISTRUST

NO. 249
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WASHINGTON

THE

Santa Clans did, and his
He
example is always worth following. now
knows exactly what he's abont. Just
he is ooonpied abont Christmas. That 18
the business which ought to oonoern
everyone now. Speaking of holiday purWe
chases, how abont onr hardware?
can't tell yon a quarter as much as yon
can see for yourself. It is a long list of
hardware articles that you need about the
house. Maybe you laok some of them if
you do, just drop in on ns and like Santa
Clans, fill out yonr list. It won't cost you
much at our prices.
Bny of ob!
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THE SISTERS OF LOBETTO,
SA.lTT.A. ITC,
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NEW
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Board and tuition, per month. MftMl Tuition of day sehotnre,
M to SS per month,
according- - to grade. Music, instrumental and
vocal, painting in oil and water color on china, eta., luriu extra
charges, For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

began as a member of the national house
of representatives iu 1841; included a
term as ohief justioe of Ohio in the oonrse
of whiuh bis learned and luminous opinRY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTINO
CO.
ions earned him enduring fame as a jurist;
and, bo far as holding public office is con&9 Entered as Second Class matter at the cerned, closed in 1880 after twelve years'
anta ?e Post Office.
service in the United States senate. Thrice
his many friends and admirers sought to
seoure for him the Democratic nominaBATES OF 80BSCBIPTIOHB.
tion for president, but that honor was
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00 strangtly denied him, and the nomination
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 for vice
Daily, per month, by mail
president, acoorded to him by his
2 60
Daily, three months, by mail
in 1888, came just four years too
party
00
5
six
mail
Daily,
months, by
10 00 late to be fruitful of suooess. Since then he
Daily, one year, by maij...
25 has lived in the restful retirement of his
Weekly, pr month
If eekly, per quarter
75
peaoeful home at Columbus, Ohio, justly
1
00
six
months
Peely, per
2 00 respected and honored
Waekly, per
by his countrymen of all shades of political opinion.
The fragrant memory of the "Noble Old
All contracts and bills for advertising
e
Roman" will long be affectionately chermonthly.
; all communication intended forpuMica-lio- n ished by the American people. Peaoe to
must be accompanied by the writer's his long sleep.
awe and address not for publication but
s evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
PRESS COMMENT.
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A Mood Appointment.
The appointment, by the governor, of
J. F. Rnffner as a member of the board of
0The New Mexican is the oldest news- county commissioners is heartily inpaper In New Mexico. It is sent to every dorsed by the Democrats of Colfax counPost Office In the Territory and has a large ty. Mr. Rnffner has had large experience
d
growing circulation among the intelli- as a business man and the county will
gent and progressive people of the
greatly benefit by his presence on the
board. He is, moreover, thoroughly acquainted with the needs of the county,
having lived here for the past fourteen
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 13.
years, and the people can congratulate
themselves on having in him a public
We are sanguine that Speaker Reed servant who will at all times do his duty
as such. Raton Reporter.
will not fail to reeognize the manifest
propriety of placing the Hon.
Punishment of Crime. of Wisconsin, on the fisheries
The New Mexico penitentiary has
nearly 200 inmates, more than at any one
There is
time since its construction.
Senatob Hill, of New York, has done nothing that fills the prisoos and peniat least one thing that the people gener- tentiaries so rapidly as real,
Democratic hard times, but so frequently
ally approve. He has abandoned the leo- spoken of by professors of Democracy
ture platform. Here is a pointer for In- - as "Democratic prosperity." The Black
Range.
galls, of Kansas.
Democrats believe in punishing crime
and
they are doing it in New Mexico as
Utah as a state can list her mining
done before. The
shates on the new Chicago mining ex- it has never been New
Mexico oan not
oldest resident of
New
Mexioo, a territory, with remember a time when the punishment
change.
jast as rich mines, is barred ont. This of crime in New Mexioo was swifter or
is the way capitalists feel abont it. The more certain than it is now. More murhave been sentenced to pay the
moral is obvions. Work for statehood. derers
death penalty in this territory this year
than in any two previous years in the
"Abmenia is at her last gasp. The num- history of New Mexioo and they have all
ber of people massacred reaches 106,000 been sentenoed by Democratic judges.
aud the 500,000 survivors have taken ref- There is no longer a premium on crime
in New Mexico. Silver City Eagle.
uge in the forests and mountains, where
they are feeding on herbs and roots.
Hanger and cold have begnn to make
great ravages among them. In the name
of humanity and Christianity save as."
This is the terrible Btory that comes direct to the American Associated Press
from Constantinople. One may well ask:
If you
to
Is Christianity a failure? Is civilization a
cause
a
failure!
apples,

The Daily New Mexican
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WHAT WILL HE

00?

Editor Thomas Hughes, of the
after

Albn-qnerq-

Citizen, will be a free man again
the 21th inst. He will be released

from imprisonment on "the night before
Christmas," a very happy time for a man
to be free and feel, as Mr. Hughes undoubtedly will, that he has paid in fall a
penalty justly inflicted for a grievous
wrong deliberately done at the bidding of
his political party's boss. And if Editor
Hughes has learned wisdom by his recent
bitter experience he will, upon regaining
his liberty, prooeed direct to the bosom
of his interesting family and make no
noise abont it. Any other oonrse wonld
be in shocking Lad taste. Editor Hag ties
is in no sense a martyr, and all the howling his friends may do can not make him
one.

preserve
break
in the skin. The germs of
decay thrive rapidly there.
So the germs of consumption find good soil for work
when the lining of the throat
and lungs is bruised made
raw, or injured by colds and
coughs. Scott's Emulsion,
with hypophosphites, will

heal inflamed mucus membranes. The time to take
it is before serious damage
has been done. A
bottle is enough for an ordinary cold.
5o-ce- nt

cent and

Scott

SO
& Bowva,

$1.00

Chtmbu,

New

York.

GALLEY

UKDER IRBIGaTING DITCHES.

old Msies!

. .

unequaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live stoek raiser, dairyman, baa- keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation prodnoes bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and soma of those of the
cone. In snob, fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prnna, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of anon forage drops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Bgyptian eora make the feeding of aattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is besoming an Important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan ba raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The dim ate of the Peoos Valley kas a saperlor ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low price and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, aud at tlmea rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oansa the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz section. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well aa farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to oroharda, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several elasaes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PE0O3 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

THE LAND
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Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
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Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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DeDiiitv,
of evils from erlr errors or

later exoessea. uxe results oi
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ural metnoas. immediate improvement teen.
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To all Points
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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BIG

While there have been labor oonven
which the attendance of dele
gates was numerically as great as this,
the 15tb annual convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor now in session
iu New York represents the greatest
number of workingmen ever represented
in a single oongress. 'More than 500,000
organized workingmen in the United
115 in
Btatea have sent delegates
number to represent them. Perhaps
1,000,000 workingmen would be nearer
the mark, bat the officers of the Federation are conservative as to numbers, and
only reckon those who are in good standing with the subordinate anions.
It is now twelve years since the Feder
ation met in New York in convention,
since which time it hat been expanding
until it has its representatives in every
state in the Union and all over Canada.
It has affiliated with it eighty national
There is one woman
organizations.
delegate, Miss Frances Martell, who represents the Garment Workers' Union, of
Chicago.

'

Raton. New Mexico.

S.
Rooms in Kahn' Blook, over
Office hoars, 9 to
a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

entist.

Spitz' Jewelry Store.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney at

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa B e, New Mexioo.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, Composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, cunning
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N.

Make Direct Connections With

JD.

OF THE

NOBLi OLD ROMAN.

Death yesterday afternoon removed
from the world one of ita grandest historic figures. Allen O. Thorman, of
Ohio, laoked less than four yeara of having attained the phenomenal age of England's "grand old man," and in the spotless parity of his private and publio life,
bia splendid ability and learning, uncompromising loyalty to his oonvietiooa and
aelf-aatoeing devotion to the eansa of
the people, ha Strongly resembled hia
great English oompeer. Hia pobllo career

Or.
jBfc

&c

--

COMPLEXION

ioo.

Ui O.

I

I

Is the Ideal fiomDlexlon BnwdAh.hAuiMf.in.
...iDHiiii,, invisible
vivMjir, uvaiuiiui ana narmiess.
A
delicate,
protection to the face.
With every box of POZZOKPS a
i
nlficent SeovlU'a GOLD PUFF I

mr

hi u given iree oi cnarm.
AT DRUGGISTS and FANCY BTOEES.

T. F. CONWAY,
,
Attorney and Oounselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Pr tioe in all tha eonrts in the territory

PRINTERS AND DINDER0.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

BLANK

TrLAT-OPENIN- O

BOOKS

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Being eatiefled that if you have one
used a
book, you will always use thorn, and in order to got
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
on
book
the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
S Or. (400 pages) Caah Book
. 7.SO
) Ledger .
7(r.((M
They are made with pages 10Uxl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made In our bindery and we guar- antee every ons of them.
FLAT-OPENIN- G

if
ARE TflE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

WHOMMALE DEALS

IS

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico,

WOTTrBIED 8QHOBEB,

Prenldft.

THE SANTAFE BREWING GO,
ssawsss asp somnas or

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

one-fift- h

Chicago, III.

7 p. as

Route for fishing and prospecting parties.

Oanta Fo,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohlng.
Offloe with E. A.Flske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fa.

points on their line within 200 miles from
Santa Fe, at one and
fare for
the round trip. :'
Dates of sale December 34, 25 and 81,
1895, and January I, 1896, good to return
until January 2, 1896. Call oo agents for
rates and particulars.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
Gko, T. Nicholson, G. P. a.,

Just the

Arrive at La Belle Hally

.

w
uinilPiiis.
Office

A. B. BENEHAN,

Holiday Bates, Christmas and New
". Veor.
For the above oocasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tioketa to all

Time.

&

COMPANY

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

JXLall.

Best of iervlee-tnl- ek

PUDLIOHERO OF

POWDER!

ban been tbe standard for fortf years and
uvro pupuiar waay man over peiore.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

.OTerland Stage and Express Company:--

TT C! 1UTn il

HEW MEU P11G

QQ

S

Both Ways.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. Mn practices in supreme and all distriot oourts of Naw Mex

POZZONI'S

TU-A-IIsT-

11.

-

Of BOX

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

VICTORY A POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oourts.

Elvioo Bio
Fbiihih,
Late Asso. Jnstioe N. M. Hup. Court.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the courts of Booorro. Linooln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
'
Santa Fe.

fiat-openi-

DEATH

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

West,

S. B. BR API,

A. A.

MEETINC

tions at

four-hors-

'

POZZOKI'g

LABOR'S

the Irrigation ef the Prairies and alleys between Raton artel
OprlngvrOne Xunatoaa miles ef iasfe Irrigating Canals bare
been bu&i These lands wNk peeweooal waeas fights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms ef tea annual sefseinH wMh 7 per cent interest.
aeres of land for sale, oon- Xa addition to the abowe there as
of
OtMri
tmd Tlmkar Lands. The
siating mainly Ag rtotiltural.
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, pain and fMt of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abuntHMMf.
Thoes wishing e view the lands oan aas ass sweeiel rates en the railroads, and wiU haw a rebate eaMeatfce ssbm, they should buy 160
aeres or aMve.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabeth town and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. ft S. E. and V. P. D. A O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
Wwt

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

ONE HALF SIZC

Valiq Lands near the Foot h.Ils

home-seek-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.

COURT.

ad

Mounts

Choice

Office in Griffin

The New Mexican was jast four days
ahead of its esteemed contemporaries in
publishing the news that President
Cleveland had renominated all the justices of the U. 8. court of private land
claims.
The news was received here with mnoh
'
general satisfaction, and was particularly agreeable to the attorneys who
above all others, perhaps, appreciate the
difficulties nnder which this high tribunal has labored in performing its
duties. Now, with the experience they have
had, and with their broad and generous
construction of the law so ably and folly
sanctioned by the U. S. supreme court, as
in the case of the Cubero grant, the land
oonrt may resume its work with more
confidence and energy than ever. Its
work has already been of immense benefit to New Mexico.
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talking
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If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
who was a relative of one of the ministers
ritable and miseralimbs, use an
I told him so.
busble and unfit for
He was astounded at what I told him
iness or pleasure is
and asked me to draw up an account of
caused by indigesKaffsky's case in writing. He would see,
tion.
Indigestion,
he said, that justice should be done.
like charity, covers
I had no difficulty in obtaining precise
a multitude of sins.
particulars. I discovered even the name
Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
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One day my philanthropic friend shook
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were
all wrong,
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ant Pellets, to search
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Six years later I heard that Kaffsky was
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No reduction in price made for "every
ther dav" advertisements.
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that dismal, rainy night of September 21,
when hundreds of people from Santa Fe
crowded the depot platform at Lamy and
implored the healer to oome to this city
be said to them from the oar window:
"Have faith, I shall come to Santa Fa
in three months."
On this account the people confidently
expect the healer to arrive here any hour
noon.
after

in Santa Cruz This

Evening,

LATEB INTELLIGENCE.

Franois Schlatter, the healer, is sup
In response to a telegraphio inquiry
sent by the New Mexican to . Espanola
posed to be very near Santa Fe
the following came to hand this
Perhaps he may reaoh the City of the Holy
Faith by the time this imprint greets the afternoon:
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
public. The following letters are
Espanola, N. M. Deo. 13. Schlatter
left Embudo yesterday and is to be in
THE BEALEB IN TAOS.
Santa Crnz this afternoon. He rides a
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
white horse and carries a big oanteen of
N.
Deo.
11.
Franois
Schlat
M.,
Taos,
water. (Signed)
L. Hensel.
ter, "the healer," arrived in Taos, Tuesday
Sohlatter will probably reaoh Santa Fe
11
He
about
on
o'clock.
night
passed
afternoon.
through town and stopped at a Mexican
house about two miles south of the plaza.
Cupid's Last Conquests.
At the home of the bride's parents, on
Here he remained nntil
at noon
when he left for the south, saving the
Thuradayevening, December 12, 1895, by
Father had commanded him to move the Rev. R. M.
Craig, of the First Presbysouth.
He was dressed with broad soled con terian church, Mr. Henry Herman
to Miss Cora May Skinner, eldest
gress shoes, brown overalls and a very
dark bine sweater; has lost the left front daughter of Mr. M. A. Skinner, all of Santooth in upper jaw and has long hair. ta Fe. Both of the contracting parties
He talked about the Mr. Fox in Denver. are well known and have many friends in
Has a German aocent. There is no doubt Santa Fe, who will cordially join the New
in my mind but that he is the genuine Mextoan in wishing them long and haparticle. He rides a gray horse. He will py lives in their new and saored relation.
The groom ia one of the bright and promvery likely make Embudo
(Wednesday) and Espanolp. Thursday night. ising sons of the late Col. Ned Wynkoop
Possibly he may reaoh Santa Fe the same and is esteemed by the New Mexican as
one of its swifest and most aconrate
night.
While here he blossed handkerchiefs and
shook hands with many. When he left a
crowd was at his heels, but he said the
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Father never allowed him to tnrn back,
T. P. Mabtin
Signed:
How is this for weathtr?
To the Editor of the New Mexican. '
Mnoh local interest has developed in
Ranohos of Taos, N. M., Deo. 11. The
genuine Schlatter passed through Ranohos the possible ooming of Sohlatter, the
or laos on a large white horse this after
healer. Col. Shelby offers him quarters
noon, about 3 o'olook, going south. O .'er
500 people went to see him this morning at the Palace hotel.
at tianomtos ana many wagons here fol
The Santa Fe railway introdnces this
lowed him after he left.
year a new wrinkle in its holiday rates,
A.
Ovsdobf.
Signed:
extending the reduced rate from New
WHICH IS WHICH?
Mexico points to all Colorado points.
The Las Vegas Optic prints the follow
The sale of tickets commences on the
ing telegram from Springer under date of 24th. One fare for the round
trip.
yesterday, the 12th:
Landlord Forsha sent a messenger out
"Franois Schlatter, the New Mexico
on the Espanola road
with instruc
'healer,' who so mysteriously disappeared
from Denver the other day, spent Tues- tions to notify Schlatter, the healer, that
day night at Elkins, Colfax county, and the best room at the Exchange was at his
reached this place yesterday, still riding
Forsha saya Sohlatter
the white horse and being followed by disposal. Capt.
can stay at his honse nine months and it
won
of
crowds
and
superstitious
gaping
deriDg people. He spent the night here won't cost him a red cent.
and left for Ocate, Mora ooucty, saying
Attention ia called to the annual statemat ne was en route for Albuquerque."
ment of the Provident Savings Life, of
mere certainly must De a mistake In
This
the above, for, beside the New Mexican's New York, in onr oolumns
advioes from Taos, last night's mail also company's plans represent
Sheppard
brought letters to Mr. Ad Ousdorf and to Uoman's idea of life insurance and conMr. Chas. Scheurich detailing incident
stitute a happy mean between expensive
or scmatter s visit in Taos on Wednes
iuanranoe and the cheap cerinvestment
day.
tificates of
societies. Exof over twenty years has proved
perience
THE PEOPLE EXCITED.
the soundness and desirableness of Mr.
Mr. Gusdorf's letter relates to the exHoman's plans.
citement prevailing among all classes in
President Ripley, First Vioe President
Taos valley over the appearance of "El D. B. Robinson and Third Vioe President
Sanador," as the native people oall Morton, of the A., T. & S. F. "railway,"
Schlatter it ia Spanish for "the healer."
or
Mrs. Alex. Gnsdorf had a full half hour's will leave Topeka
conversation with him. She addressed on a tonr of inspeotion oovering all A., T.
him. in both English and German and A S. F. lines. General Manager J. J.
urged him to prolong his stay in Taos Frey- - will probably aooompany them
valley, pointing out the good he oonld do
New Mexico. It ia understood
among the poor people in curing their throngh
ills, but he said his time was really not that Mr. Frey will retain his present posi
his own; that be traveled under gnidanoe tion and that there "will be no
changes in
and direction of "the Father" and must the heads of other
departments.
press on to the end of his jonrnev. He
A full honse greeted the second enterdeclined to reveal his plans either for the
present or immediate future, and, indeed, tainment at St. Franois hall last night,
behaved like one bent on carrying ont a and, as the night before, all the persona
mission, the real object of which he
taking part in it acquitted themselves
bimseif conld scarcely divine.
creditably. An extra feature of the enKNOCKED, BUT NOT ADMITTED.
waa an instrumental solo on
While at Ranchitos de Taos, Sohlatter tertainment
the
Prof.
Davila, which received
harp
by
stopped at the house of Florenoio
He had reaohed Taos village several encores, he having to play abont
fonr selections. By request the enterabont midnight and sought rest at
hotel, bat the landlord, being un- tainment will be repeated on Monday
accustomed to taking in nocturnal tran- night next, when it is expeoted that those
sients, and having no idea that it was this who have not attended ao far will avail
strange man who sought his hospitality, themselves of the
opportunity.
deolined to admit him to the hotel. Then
The Palace hotel is undergoing needed
Sohlatter proceeded a mile and a quarter
down the valley to Paoheoo's home, where repairs, inolnding the eleotrie light, which
he was well oared for. Next morning is to
go into all apartments. Over 100
when the news spread that the healer was
power bulbs will be required.
there the people of TnoB and Mr. Leibert
were naturally fnll of regret that he had Everybody is much pleased with the efbeen turned away from the hotel.
forts Col. Shelby is making to render this
the most popular hostelry in the southPEBTINENT
QUESTIONS.
west. 'There is a home-lik- e
air abont the
Bright and early on Wednesday morn- honse that is
especially appreciated by
ing Mrs.Albert Mailer and Miss. Soheurioh, commercial travelers, and many men of
so the latter writes her brother, left Taos the road now make it a point to atop
for the Pacheco hoose and oarried a nioe here over Snnday. Mr. 8. B. Shelby ia in
lunoh to Schlatter, also two bottles, one the office and ia affable and accommodatfilled with milk the other with wine. He ing to a degree.
accepted the latter but declined the milk
and the lunoh, saying the wine wonld give
PERSONAL.
him strength to travel, but that he reno
food.
"I frequently go four nou.
quired
Ernest Myers ia up from the Duke
or five days without taking food," he said
to Mies Soheurioh, "and when I need itthe City.
Father will provide for me."
Mr. C. H. Yonng, the handsome superMiss Soheurioh writes that she ques- intendent of
o
the
A Co., is in
tioned the bealer quite pointedly. "Do
from Albuqnerque.
she asked. town
you btlieve in the Bible?
At the Exohange: W. O. Dale, Denver;
"No, I do not," Sohlatter is reported to
have said in reply. "The Bible was not Flavel Simonson, Dolores; 0. F. Taylor,
given ns by God."
Mo.
"What is yonr religion then f" she Windsor,
At
the
Palace:
8. H. Weller; Cincinnati;
asked.
"Do good to your neighbors and love R. W. Van Peet,' Los Angeles; C. H.
one another," said the healer.
.;
Yonng, Albnquerqne; W. P. Eohlenachtr,
Miss Seheurich says the devoted attenFort Worth; BilleeLynoh, Chicago.
tion shown thia man on his trip through
Mr. Geo. 0. Simmons, of Sahda, Colo.,
Taos valley was marked. Hundreds of
people, in all aorta of vehicles, on horse- general agent for the Provident Savings
back and on foot, aooompsnied and fol- life, ia in town on a business mission.
lowed him for twenty mile along the
Hon. L. R. E. Fanlin, the accomplished
road and all thia time the healer was
blessing handkerchiefs as he rode slowly editor and manager of the Albnquerqne
toward the Rio Grande at Embudo.
Demoorat, left Santa Fe for Las Yegaa
"
last evening.
Mr. L. Wallaoe Holt, a well known
stack raiser from Eddy oonnty, is here
y
consulting with Dr. Crosson abont
the Paqnin cereuui treatment for consumptives.
Arrivals at the
sani
tarium: I. H. Shadlnger, Chiosgo; Geo.
and wife, La Fayette, Ind.; Miss Nora
Mnrpby, Ypsilanti, Mioh.; C. D. Murphy
Humphreys, Neb.; D. M. O'Sullivan, De
troit, Mich.) Ed. Rosenthal, A. Molotyre,
Chicago; L. Wallaoe Holt, McMillan,
y
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ft REG UJL AT0R7
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Li ver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM'
MONS Liver regulator, the red Z,
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
K when in need, and recommend it."
, Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SlM'
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is

surj

to be benefited.

THE BENEFIT IS

Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. H. Zeihji & Co., Philadelphia.
ALL IN THE REMEDY.

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

$ .50

$2

1

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
H. U.

Corner of Plaza.

Sol. Spiegkelberg--

,

FURNISHER

CLOTHIER.
a full and select line of

Carry
CAPS, ttMVF.il, etc., and
thing found

ln a

first-clas-

s

y

's

Clothing Mailo to Order

GENTS

HATS,
every-

establish-

ment.

HENRY KRICK.
SOLE AGINT FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KIXDMOF MINERAL WATER
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
eatload.

.....

SUADALUPI 8T.

Honors-Wo-

Pair.

rld'

8ANTA FE

The New Mexioo & Western Railway
Company has filed articles of incorporation with the territorial secretary reoiting
the following particulars: Incorporators,
William D. Oameton, of New York, James
J. Son uler, David W. Stevens, Edward H.
Smith and Jeremiah Leahy, of Raton; ob- jeots, oonstrnoting and operating railway
and telegraph lines in the territory of
New Mexico; principal place of business,
Maxwell City, Colfax oonnty, N. M., with
an anxiliary office in New York City; life,
fifty years; directors, same as incorporators; capital stook, $2,500,000; termini
of projected railway, Maxwell City, Colfax oonnty, and the jnnotion of the Rio
Grande and Taos rivers near Embudo,
the line orossing the Cimarron oonntry
and Moreno valley, with branohea to TJte
Creek and Elizabetbtown; estimated
miles,
length of main line, eighty-nin- e
and eastern or Vte Creek branch fonr and
miles, and western or Elizabeth-towbranch six and
miles, making a total bf 100 miles; shares of stock
subscribed for, 1,000, upon whioh 10 per
oent has been paid in cash.
pebveoto padilla's death wabbant.
')
Tebbitoby op New Mexico,
Exeoutive Office,
n

one-ha- lf

one-ha-

lf

N. M.

)

To the sheriff of Rio Arriba oounty,
greeting: Whereas, Ferfecto Padilla was
charged by indictment in the district
oourt of the 1st judioial district of the
territory of New Mexico, sitting within
and for the oonnty of Rio Arriba, at the
November,- A. D. 1895, term thereof,
with the crime of murder committed in
the said oonnty of Rio Arriba, and, npon
trial upon said oharge in said indictment
at the said term of said oourt, was found
guilty of the orime of murder in the first
degree, and by said oourt at said term
sentenced to be hanged- by the neck, on
Saturday, the 21st day of Deoember, A.
D. 1895, between the honrs of 6 o'olook
and 11 o'clock on the morning of the
said day, nntil he, the said Perfeoto Padilla, be dead; all of whioh matters and
things fully appear by the records of the
proceedings in said cause ; and
Whereas, No appeal has been taken,
and an application for a oommntation of
sentence or a reprieve has been considered and denied by the exeoutive of
this territory;
Now, therefore, you, the said sheriff of
the connty of Rio Arriba, territory of
New Mexioo, are hereby oommanded, and
I, Lorion Miller, acting governor of the
territory of New Mexioo, do oommand
yon, the aaid sheriff of Rio Arriba oonnty,
in pursuance of the judgment and sentence of said court, th.t on Saturday, the
21st day of December, A. D. 1895, between the honrs of 6 o'clock and 11
o'olook of the forenoon of said day, to
take the said Ferfecto Padilla from the
plaoe where he is now confined, or in
oustody, to some safe and convenient
plaoe within the said oonnty of Rio Arriba, to be seleoted by you, and that you
then and there hang the said Perfeoto
Padilla, or oaose him to be hanged by
the neck nntil he is dead.
Hereof fail not, and due return make
of your doings in the premises by virtue
of this warrant.
Done at Santa Fe,- the capital of the
territory of New Mexioo, this, the 10th
day of Deoember, A. D., 1895.
Witness my baud and the great seal of
-

the territory

of New Mexioo.

Lobisn Milleb,
' (seal
Aoting Governor of New Mexico.
.
By the Governor:
'
Lobion Milleb,
Secretary of the Territory.
TILLED.

VACANCIES

The acting governor has filled; vacancies, in the delegation, heretofore appointed to represent New Mexico at the
Atlanta exposition, by the appointment
of the following additional
members
thereof: Messrs. H. L. Warien, A. G.
Wells, A. A. Grant, E. W. Dobson and M.
W. Flournoy.
The vacancy in the territorial bureau
of immigration, oreated by the removal
of C. 0. Blodgstt, of Eddy, from the territory, has been filled by the appointment of S. T. Bitting, of Eddy, as a member of said bureau.
:

;

NOTABIE8 PUBLIC.

-

Ml
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Free
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A

solicitor fees for Judge Downs and a fee
of $100 to the maBter, was ordered entered up.
In the matter of Michael Berardinelli
vs. Elwin T. Webber, assumpsit, Catron
ASpiess withdrew as attorneys for defendant.
Judgments were entered np against
Herman Claussen in favor of A. Z. Mor-re- ll
for $100 and in favor of William A.
Wilson A Co. for $90.25 and exeontion ordered against the bondsmen, the said defendant having failed to dooket his appeal within the prescribed time.
A
judgment for $20.10 and costs was
also entered up in favor of Wagner &
Haffner and against E. T. Webber under
similar conditions.
PABDONS

Aoting Governor Miller, upon strong
petitions of the trial judge and the district attorney who prosecuted the oases,
has commuted the penitentiary sentences
of Henry Walden and Jesse T. Foot, convicted of burglary in Eddy oonnty, from
three years to one year each, conditioned
on their good behavior.

Certificate of Publication.
Tebbitoby or New Mexico,

Auditor's Offioe Insurance Dept.
For the Year Ending Deo. 81, 1891.
Office of Auditor of Publio Acoonnts.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1895.
It is hereby oertified, That the Provident Savings Life Assurance Society, an
Insnrance Company, a corporation organized nnder the laws of the State of
New York, whose prinoipal offioe is located at the City of New York, has complied with all the requirements of Chapter
46 of the laws of New Mexioo, passed in
1882, entitled "An Act regulating Insurance Companies," approved February 18,
1882 (amended April 8, 1881), so far as
the requisitions of said act are applicable
to said Company, for the year of Onr
Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and
Ninety-fon-

A. F. ft A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meet on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habbouk, W. M.
F. 8. Darn, See.
WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
Goronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meet on the second Thursday
ertning of eaoh month at 8 o'olook,in
Aitlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
re fraternally invited.
I. B. Bbaot, Oonsnl Oomdr.
I. B. StiOAH, Clark.
:

Pine MeBrayer whisky at Ooiorado saloon.
Yon can get engraved visiting cards at
the Nbw Mixtoiv, or have them printed
from yonr plate if yon have one.

Have
YOU
Tried

(Pcijm
the great

Psquin-Orosso-

Yonm-- ,

Jr.

Mr. Brigham Yonng, of Salt Lake City,
oldeat son of the famous bead of the
Mormon ehnreh in Utah, waa
visitor at
the U. S. Land offleein Santa Fe yesterday
afternoon, looking np the atatns of
Han Joan oonnty eoal lands in whioh
Its caret of torturing, disnforinir.humni.
ktfe intereated. He has sinoe left the
sting humors. are the most ftosdnful aver
Hjr, Mr. Young is a well preserved man
recorded.
'.
I abont 60 years; ia rather heavy sat bat
Sold throughout dw world. Until) dapot! tftw.1
rU beilt; has a pleasant faee lighted b
ktHY.t,
Form Oiua .ktodly bine eyrsi ia uncommonly bright
ft Chsm. Utar ., Sols Praps., Motion, U.S..
Mam well Informed.

SKIN CURE?
KinaEdwanl-9t.,Ldada-

5

u'irif
II

r.

In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,
Auditor of Publio Accounts for the
Territory of New Mexioo, have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal
of offioe, at the City of Santa Fe, the
day and year first above written.
Demetbio Pebez,
seal
Auditor of Publio Aooounts.
(For the Year ending December 31, 1894).
$ 2.249.308
Income
1,427,818
Paid
Assets
1,787,181
4
960,930
cent
standard...
Liabilities, per
826.251
Surplus
New Insuaance Written
22,114,526
t;
Geo. C. Simmons,
General Agent.
Policy-holde-

00

.

John MoOullough Havana
ooiorado saloon.

oigars at

The IE S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to alt others.

E. ANDREWS
DEALEB

1

in

ran. Fell.

LARGEST STOCK
CHEAPEST IN TOWN

Mil usoniM

oer-tai- n

t

at

Celebrated Hot Springs are looated in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. mid about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of staves run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these waters is from 90 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
T here is now a commmoaious notei lor tne convenience 01 inround,
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1886.34 Brains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efncauy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'g Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
plaints, etc.. etc. board, Lodging and Hntning, $z.3U per oay. Kemicea
rates given by the month. For further particular address

4
1

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Mexico.

Kl. 4.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

THEQROeERS
SPECIALTIES
Sugar

12
32
85
53
32

4v. .y

THESG

Twentieth Annual statement.

,

jmm'

per cwt

$5.75
.75

"

Ooiorado Potatoes

Oats

1.00

Corn

1.00

Bran

1.00
.65

Hay
Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb
Condensed Cream, pound can
Catsup, pint bottle

.25
.10
.20

Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two
packages
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk
"
Patent Flour

.50
.25

1-- lb

1--

.25

lb

1.00

3-l- bs

1.00
1.15

4

TELEPHONE
JL- -

staab,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment

lm

Soathwsei.

Wholesale Dealer in

Liquors,

Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Not7 Uozieo

Santa Fo

Baw-IiM-

k

No.

Visible Writing,
,

n

N. M.

Brlgiiasa

(HOT SPRINGS.)

I

GRANTED.

David S. Lowitzki,
No TBOUBLE to Show Good,
Free Delivery.

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller,

1

'

SOCIETIES.

Including a new line of Sterling Silver Tableware, Fine Imported China,
Cot Glass, Leather GoodB, Gold and Silver Headed Canes and Umbrellas, at
LOWEST PRICES. Call and examine our stock.

BOOTS
& SHOES

:

Latest

STOCK.

HIOLIID.A.-Z- "

0TT0J0HNS0N&C0

DEALER IN

Mm

and Silver Novelties in our

G-ol- d

'PHONE 74.

1

III

watts

A Fine and Large Assortment of the

Aoting Governor Miller has appointed
Jose G. Gutierrez, of Santa Crnz, Santa
Fe oonnty; Vioente Arohuleta, of Tierra
Ground Oata, Peas, Wheat, Corn
Amarilla, Rio Arriba oonnty; Theo. W.
and Chicken Feed a Specialty,
Heman, of White Oaks, Linooln oonnty;
Thomaa W. Henley, of Nogal, Linooln BEST WINTER APPLES $2.50 CWT
oounty;' Adelaido C. de Baco, of AlbuqnerDon dsaitpar Ave
que, Bernalillo oounty; Edwin S. Warren, tenner Bids; of Maxwell City, Colfax oonnty, and Dan
D. Rich, of Cabezon, Bernalillo oonnty, as
notariea public within and for their re
spective counties.
in the dibtbici cOubt.
The district oourt continues in session,
hearing motions and disposing of suoh
matters aa do not require the presence of
IN- a jury. It will probably adjourn to- DEALER
morrow.
In the matter of Michael Harold, complainant, against the Irrigation 4 Hv- draulio Mining company, of Golden, the
report of Speoial Master Geo. W. Knaebel
was approved, and a jndgment for
together with costs of suit, $1,000

Centrally Located.!
Lower Frisco Street.
First Furniture Store yon Oome To,

OH WJSTMAS 'JPZESEIETTSI

Our new goods just arrived.

Wells-Farg-

y

filled.

Awarded'

IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.

TK.

Wyn-koo-

I

Bp?
35SJhS
'
33 ? ?

Co

SANTA

beoame noised about that
Schlatter was nearing Santa Fe it baa de
veloped that many citizens here confi

Important Railway Company IncorSchlatter, the Healer, En Koute Down
porated Ferfecto Padllla's Death
believe he will terminate his long
dently
the Rio Grande for the City of
Warrant Appointments-Distr- ict
journey by a protraoted stay in this oity.
If he does not tbey will lose faith in his
the Holy Faith.
Court.
declarations, for it is pointed out that, on

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 13.

ira

TO

it

Sinoe

My Holiday Furniture

Just Received

Perfect AllffDsaeat,
AatsMMtle Aettoa.
Ease af Operatlaa.

PBIOH SIOO.
It is

impossible fot an operator, how-erexpert, to reach the limit of speed
on this machine.
d
want
firms to represent
ns in all towns In New Mexioo, Ariaona
and Sonora, Mexico, and, quality of gooda
eontidered, oar disaounts are the beat
Exolnslre agenoiea
quoted anywhere.
Old machines of all makes taken
?;len.
Write for estimate, sending
name and number of yonr typewriter.
We earrj a fall Una of typewriter ribbons, eatbona, papers and general supplies.
Wa are old short-han- d
reporter and raoognlie the needs of ths profession. All onr
goods warranted tbe best.

er

'

Prices never before
Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
I will furnish you

from the pai lor to the

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash

price paid for second hand eroods.

gilt-edge-

JOBBERS OF BIOYOLM, TYPEWRITERS AMD PHOTO STOCK,
16--18
N. SECOND AVE PHOENIX, ARIZ
EWTABLISHED 1MT,

